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ABSTRACT
This paperdescribes a three-year stiff development .

program in read,ing and social studies in San Antonio, Texas, the data" ,
from a reading test administered tO a sample of hist' school students :

indicated inferior readinl skill development and supported the
teachers', contentions that their students could not master social
studies aaterial because they cbuld not read them. To attack this
.problem a staff developient program that would train teachers in
function4 reading skills and in specific content area skills w,as
devised and implemented.- Twelve high school and nine middle grade
teachre0 participated in the prog4am. There was,an intensive one week
'preschool workshop-in which presoriptive and diagnostic tools in
reading and the social studies were introduced. Bi-sonthly inservice
meetings and monthly classroom observations of participarnt
performance.were part,of the proaram. Participants also deVeloped
sogial studies materials written at appropriate gra'de levels.; The
results of the project indicate: 11 that student'performance in

-functional reading skills can be increased by training teachers in
these skills: 21 a developmental model of inservice training provides
a successful design'in which teachers can work: and 3) intensive
content methodology instruction is needed beyond the basic preservice
courses now in effect. (Author/RMT
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This paper presents an analysis of a 'stiff development program

in readtng and spc.tal's,tudies that is now entering its third year in

the Harlandale Independent Sch61 District (San Antoni0).' This'.

presentation will discuii: (1) the need ant; rationale for this

project, '(2) 'tAe inservice model used'inimplemenling activities;

(3) teacher reactfons to the traininb; and_ ('4). pupil achievements

for the fi.rst two years of the project.

Need aid Rationale

Reading.and content area standard test scores begin to declink 2

dramatically at the fourth graqé level in,the Harlandale School

District. Qne theory as to th cause of this deterioration in

standardized measures, was that after the fourth grade readie

'becomes a. functional process rather than a developmental one .

wiv this change, and as an active corollary to it, content teachers

in"middle and:high schools have 11ttle0.if any, training in either

developmental or functional .reading skills. Since reading is a

necessary'process vehicle in most.classeset the middle and high

school level content also isaffected.

In the winter of 1975-76, a group of secondary social,studies_

teachers from the Harlandale Independent School District in San

Antonio; Texas, ipproached personnel from The University of Texas

at San Antonio to discuss inadequacies of their students' perfo nce

4n reading and social studies, Several meetings were held du g

which a number of problems r'elating tO'social studies skil develop-

men.; were'explored. The most serious weakness identifl was the

,

students'.difficulty in handling textbook and supol ntary reading



assignments. *tier, tile teachers admitted they had ;wither

prepaiiation i nor programs for solving the problem.

Asettigati on of curricular peoblems proceeded, it became

apparep( that the totality of academic achievement in Harlandale

rtsbeing affected .by low 'reading performance, and that an inservice
"

PlOogram to train content area teachers in methods for improving

reading comprehension and study\skills was essential. Input

gathered from the principal of one of the district schlools and the

assistant principal of another, counselors , froWboth schools, the

district eeading specialist, the district social studies coordinator,

the district ,secondary coordinator, and the superintendent resulted

in the decision that, because of the relationship between readtng

and social studies and b,ecause of .the complexities and cost of a :

crash, diiteict-wide .program that reading training'.should 'be initiated

with the sogial studies familty., In' this design, a specified group

of teachers coUld develop a set of skills which they could then

disseminate to other.rliembers of the facultY, including upper grade

elemOtary and middle schoorpersonnel. This type of program would

peovide that,most cotti.efficient means for addressing the prOblem

at all levels in this diitrict.

As well as 'basing the project,on subjective data regarding

student performancegleaneefrom ihterviews with social studies

teachers, district- reading arid curriculum Specialists, and' admin-

istrators,' empirical data wai gathered from an admillistratton to a
,

sample Of the Harlandale student 'population (N*297) of The'Nelson



Denny Reading Tes.t. The-results of\this testing indicated th /4'

-Grade -Percentile Rank Vocabulary j'ercentile Rank Comprehension

9 14 4

0 13 3

11 2.5

-Twelfth-graders were ekluded from this sample since they would have

graduated when the program was iristituted. The data indicated .*

demonstrably inferior reading skill development Among HarlandAle
. -

.students and supported the teachers' contentions thatitheir

students could not master social studies material because:they could

oot read ,them.

To attack reading and social'studies deficits concurrently

would be responsive to data gathered by the National Atsessment

of Educational Progress'(1975, 1976) which indicated difficiencies

il.both-these areas'from ages nine through age seventeen. Content

mastery in-the social stUdies makes it imperative that students

read and comprehend material presented to then. Mbreover, marlY

of the,skills fostered withtn,the social stmdies .(e.g., analysis,

synthesis, critical thinking) are identical with reading skills

,

perg, 1973. ) Erten activiti'es triditionally considered to be

: nonreadin4 such as' map reading ind chart interpretation correlate

positively with reading compreheosidn scores (1=.22, p4(:01).

(Fairweather & Schnitz, 1976). Described in terms of taxonany, there

are direct relationstiips in knowledge, comprehensionvapplication,
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ss.e.t.1

,analysis, synthesis and evaluation (Bloom, 1956, and Guszak1 1970.

Inserviie Moddt
,

- ttack this problem a staff development program that would

train teachers in functional reading skills and in specific content

area skills was devised. !funded through a grant from Title IVC of

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), the Harlandale

Integrated Reading Content Instructiona) Program tHIRCI) used the.

McLaughlin-Berman (1977) Developmental Model of "Staff odelopment.

Training to implement teacher behavior change. This mddel, used

throughout the project, called far active input from participants

in goal setting, planning, methodollogical construes And in'on-

going evaluation of the project.

It had at its core: (1) an inteuive one week pre-school
-

workshop in which prescriptive and diagnostic tools in reading

and the social studies rare introduced; (2) bi-monthly inservice

meetings for participants which continued the pre-school training

ahd'in which evaluation of methodology were d1sc4ssed; (3) monply

classroom observations of participant perforience; (4) development

of social studies materials written at appropriate grade levelsi

and (5) constant "on-line" planning that would establish if the

project was succeeding.

--lbe diagnostic techniques presented to these teachers centered

around: (a) 'determining factors of.textual readability,

.(b) mastering readability.formula, notably the FryAraph and smop.

Scales, for use in Aetermining suqabiltty of textual .maierial

,for classroom use;*. (c) imglemen,ti,ng tht.gOZE:.(Bormotith 1963)



triage within their-classrooms to deterMine levels of student

comprehepsion of textual material and (d),use of"the San. Diego:.

Quick.Assessment.in vocabulary development.

Prescriptive methodological toOlt. that were introdUced

included both social studies and reading devices% Theseewerc.

(a) Hypothesis Generating and Inquiry Techniques; includingthe

.Directed Reading and Thinking Activity (Stauffer, 1975), the

Interrupted Film Technique, role play, case study, mock trials,

and the development of comprehension guides; (b) study and note-

taking techniques, including the SQ3R (study4 question, read,

reView, recite) method; (c) the use of concepts in -vocabulary

(Lee, 1975), and (d) guides to rewrite and develop materials

at appropriate grade/rending levels.

Twelve social studies teachers from the two high 'Ehals

in the districi elecied to join the first year of the projet

(1977-78). This number rePresented 48% (12/25) of the total

population of high school social studies teachers within the

district. All grade levels (9-12) were represented as Were

all phases of the social studies currIculum (U.S. History,

World Geography, World History, American Government: Five

Enterprise, Sociolpgy and Psychology). Only one teacher from

this group'dropped out of-iihe project during the yea.r.

The second yeat:s of the project (1978-79) added nine middle

schooL(grades 6-8) social studies teachers to the original



cadre.., All,miOdle school, Oade levels were repreiented. These_

teachers went through the same training as the first year teachers'

with one exception:'Ahat being that some first'year.teacheri
04

were used is part of the trainipg staff. This concept was'

gleaned \vrom the Triple T.modei in which teaChers are trained

AS trainers for other teachers.

Upon compl4ion of the first two-years, of the project

seventeen of the twenty-one trainees remained. Ofthose who had

dropped out, one had-left the district for another job,while

the others remained ai classroom teachers.

Activities and Reactions to Training

In working toward 'the project'objectives, it beca'em'clear

that the Harlandale teachers.were correct in" their subjective

assessmefits 'of their students' learning problems. Readability

formula (Fry and SMOG) indicated that. the adopted textbias in

the district were all written at or above'gade'ievel. *iagruder's
.

American Govérnment,' for instance, tested Out at 14.5 grade,

while Men and Nations: A World History tested out at 11.0 grade.

CLUE procedure applications indicated that very few students

read their texts at.the independent level, and feirer than one-third

read at the instructional level. Early observations of the

teachers by the,project consultants iidicated-concern about

academic.performarce, but revealed an absence of knowledge

abovf corrective procedures. Typically, instruction was carried

out by lectui.e, at times augmented by notes or diagrams projected



on an overhead; hy in-class reading assignments occasionally

performed in conjunction with worksheets, or'by film. Project

teaihers acknowledged their limitations though; and demonstrat4

high in rest and cooperation in performing the tasks set for

them in e workshops in an active attempt to improve the

quality of student performance.

Tratning t!le teachers in corrective procedures clPified and

refocused previously identified problems. The tenAncy of teachers

to present information and to use a single textbook inhibited

'the success of the program to the-extent. of full implementation

of corrective practices. Teachers were reluctant O face the

need to individualize instructfon, or at least to restructure

their classes in terms.of CLOZE4trtage. Teachers alSo needet

stronger convictiohs about tht efficacy of inquiry strategies

before students experienced their benefits.

The.use of film and filmstrips 2ersisted as a problem, too,

since teachers presented them.as a substitute for lecture. The
'

utilization of the interrupted film tichnique as an. adjunct to

the Directed-Reading-Thinking Activity (Stauffer, 1975) and hence

as an instructional, procedure to enhanCeNcomprehension skills

through advanced organizers and hypothesis testing, was emphasized

to change thfs practice. .

The introdUction of.cpncept.development as .an alternative "to

' the presentation Of saci6I'stUdies'terMs in definitional format

had some 1Mpact on instructional practices, but the'use of defin-
IV

iiional formats pesisted. Teachers recognized different levels

ofquestions in terms e Bloom'Es Taxonagy, as well as the nature

of adjunct questions, bUt the planned use *of the form e. did not



appear in classroom instruction regularly.

Teachers reported that the student response was generally

positive towards rewritten material and that the simultaneous

use of rewritten materials with the text was profitable. Certaih

'problems in the admtnistration of the, rewritten materials did present

themselves. In one workshop session, early in the'project,

teachers expressed confusion over wtrtherornot the rewritten .

materials were consumable. All agreed that using the materials

as consumables were preferable to treating them as inviolable

texts; however-p-the cost of doing so was prohibitive-in terms of

the project becoming self-sustaining at district expense.

ConsequetWOfthe rewritten materials were used in class sets%

Tectiers6lso seemd to .employ the rewritten matGials,,

more readily when theY shared in theauthorship. Organizatiohally,"

the process of rewriting was altered to prov,ide a structure for

each participat16g teacher to.evaluates modify and achieve

compromise on all rewritten texts.

.Both gfoups, in both yiars, were also allowed to order

supp'emental Oassroom materials as part of the grant award.

These were chosen on an individual school need basis. That

is, some monies-were pooled for ordering classroom sets, while

..

4

ihdividual teachers aiso.ordered material specific to their

own needs; Criteria for orders was based on readability and-

suitability of the materials.



Project Evaluation .)

To determine the effectiveness of the program two methods

of evaluation were used. The first method was an intervieWi

questionnaire, by outside evaluators, of.the teacher parti ipants.

The results of these were.contrYited.with actual classroom-
, -

observation. The resultant findings of these evaluations.

showed that: (1) teachers liked the format and model of this

project; (2) the techniques most widely used involved methods

in.which teachers could diagnoSe.studeni and textual deficiencies

(cLoi(E procedures, San Diego Quick Assessment, Fry Graph, SMOG

Procedure); (3) the techniquIs most frequently misunderstood

and little used were those in which teachers would have to Change

.entireachirr, r'ategies (Inquiry, SQ3R for example). Eval-
,

.uatigns workshop presentations girn by the teachers

indiCated thatonlyone teacher viewed inquiry as exceptionally

beneficial (7 on a scale of 7)-. whililive teachers viewed

-inquiry,as relatively ineffective or too difficult for their

.studints (1-4 onea,idale of.7). Lecture did not:need to be

.abandoned, but teachers needed to become proficient at using

bo0 visual and experiential tllustrations, advanced organizers,

questioning techniques and organizational patterns favorable to

potetaking in theirleCtures.

Though teachers worked with the DRTA the SOR,.notetaking,
a

6c0ncept development and questioning techniques, Classroom

observations and evaluation instruments suggested incomplete
e



mastery. The (MITA was the most widely açepted reading technique

V the teachers (1 on &scale of 5 by 4 teac ers put of 12, and

2 on the same scale by rteachers), but was not used on a regular

basis. Teachers demonstrated thattheyunderstoo,d, but rarely

employed it and (4) once a teacher formed a technique he/shb

liked; that technique was probably tto one that -would be Osed

exclusively,- Often to the detriment of the class.

The second criteria of evaluation for thiS project was pupil ti

achievement . The criterion variable for the product evaluation

was the students' perforMance on the Iowa Test of Educational

Development for the first year (1977-78). Variance of the

criterion variable was partitioned examining the contributions

of: (a) pre-test scores on an alternate form of the same

instrument, (b) ethnicity of the students, (c) grlde, (d)

experienEe of the teachers, and (e) a contrast-coded variable

reflecting teacher participation in the iiroject. Hierarchial

rather than stepwise entry of variables into the regression

equation was used. The second year of the project used the

California Test of Basic Skills as this variable. The reason4

for this switch was due to district testing policy changes.

Data analysis procedures f any complexity serve almost

_exclusively produt_evaluation.___The_ impact of this program

":

upon the student population was assessed by means of.a multiOle

regression-analysis design. Several factors inherent in this

project strongly motivated its use.' First, as with mdst educational

4



research, the complexity of the variables operating and
,

'interacting within a Classrom.seiting is enormouS. Second,

'.student transence prevented the maintenance pf proportional

'cell sizes required for West traditional Analysis Of variance

or analysis of, co-variance designs. Multiple,regresSion.analysit

was far more elastic with respect to violiiions of these and.'

7 other assumptions and hence, permitted vimpeded investigation

in spite of changes within the data pool (Cohen and Cohen, liS).

Those scores for students whose teachers participated in

the program provided.a'criterion irariable against whidh contrast

variables representing their teachers mastery of particular

objeceVes was regressed. In'this fashion, the most sfgnificant

aspects of the 'program in.the sense of explaining portions of
\

/ the variance of student reading and social studies scores was

isolated. Three sub-tests, vocabulary development, reading

comprehension, and social studies were"selected as specific

'-measures who students scores woulT be usid in analYzing the

effectiveness orthis program.

Using experimental control group destgn, results from the

first year, with multiple regression analysis in use, showecFa.

slight (4.073) F ratio _increase in .stUdent performance in _one of the

high -schools:from those-An 'the -experimental -group Resul ts of

the second year's testing are pending, but indicate an even

greater increase in student perfonnance,for the.experimental

group.

' -
'

OP
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Some Summary.Thalgtits
.

l .rstaff devefopmeni prbjeCis ,are-'taced .with the .same

74,

problem ip meisuring sticcess; Orely," hail/ 'do you know When and

if, .teacher behavioi, as bein:spdiffed enbu-gb....to efftctestudent

I .perforniance? fri% this. project' there, i some.:statis tick). exidence.
;

lb indicate thati.Yes; pit*i.playSe ts,'Whoqe

..

*
leacher part1cipad in' this piqggr

,

effects last? Call these changes

studenits; over a long term Period?

ons
e

4.,

The results of thii:*roject *10.Si*. to.-t

student performance in functional read:in

by training teachers in these skillt
v.

of 1nservice training.provides a sucoeit.

teachers can work in;,nd (3) 1nten1vecoI

'instruction is neede&beyond the basic pre

4n effeci.

Another notion,that be stated:witft'loite certain_

,t.flat after exposure tit this type-of traint rani:these

sbci al studies teachers real lied :ma.; thafr:voals
, .

content and process, were the same as the'goals ding
.k.,,, .:, .. ,

cosriprehenion.Considering the relianset,",grint mateefals:, in

most social Studies clOsrooms., this Is i impartant breakeirough, rx

as improved reading comprehension can only ijnprove sociai studies

01 earni ng .
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13 ,

One of the feari teachers wress time and again is that

coping with'reading comprehension problems.will detract from the

jcoverage of required course content. If coVerage Means that

students are meeting the We lifts for the course, including

m4stery Of tnformational poiris, Concept#940htit1zat1ons and'

4

processeso then cOping with reading comprehension problems can

only enhance the coverage of required content. The question

IhIs project asks is can.any secondary coptent area teachers

afford not to devote iime to developing their students' reading

comprehension skils if they are to truly serve their student's

needs.
.

.. 7
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